
The PININO winery has been home to traditional winemaking since 1874, when public notary Tito

Costanti founded it. In1950, it was inscribed in the Brunello register of winemakers. By acquiring PININO

in 2003, Spaniard Max Hernandez and Austrian Andrea Gamon turned their passion into a profession.

They quadrupled the cultivation area to 16 hectares with the addition of the Canchi vineyard and have

increased the quality by investing in modern production and operations. The enthusiasm for great wine

was inherited by Andrea’s daughter Elena, who joined the team in 2019 as sales manager.

PININO is located in the north of Montalcino, embedded like a natural amphitheater into the beautiful and

famous hillside of Montosoli. This unique geographical location, which once attracted the wealthy of

Montalcino, has become known as one of the best areas of the region for wine production.

The latest addition to the range of PININO’s wines is truly singular: Vigna Pinino Brunello di Montalcino. All

of PININO’s wines are single-varietal, but this is the first single-vineyard wine. It is made exclusively from

grapes harvested from the PININO Vineyard, the site around the main cellar directly north of Montalcino’s

town center. Its aromas and taste are magnificently elegant and powerful at the same time, with notes of

red fruit, cherry, black cherry, black currant and raspberry. The wood of the oak barrels does not cover,

but rather enhances the fruit. On the palate it is full, round, and generous, with excellent tannins.

100% Sangiovese

Montosoli, in the north of Montalcino (Pinino 

vineyard) and northeastern Montalcino (Canchi

vineyard)

South (Pinino) and Southeast (Canchi)

Galestro, scheletro and calcereous tuff (Pinino) 

and lime-rich clay (Canchi)

Manual harvest with rigorous vineyard selection 

is followed by fermentation at the estate

30 months in large, classic Slavonion oak 

barrels

14%
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